What topics would you like to see in future IT/Security Seminars?

- SCADA security, physical security
- Progressive solutions
- Pressure control

What topics were you especially interested in that brought you here today?

- Any topics with GIS
- Partnership – Focus on Energy
- Energy conservation
- GIS/Asset Management
- ArcGIS online, Progressive Solutions
- GIS Collector
- GIS Applications, ArcGIS online
- Use of ArcGis

Comments:

- Focus on Energy results were fantastic
- Would be nice if presenters stayed after their presentation instead of leaving. When they leave they give us no option to talk with them. Disappointed.
- Provide PowerPoint files or hard copies
- I’m an IT professional and perhaps this type of conference wasn’t meant for me. The morning sessions were interesting and applicable. The afternoon didn’t see IT related.
- Would have liked to hear more about IT security
- Some discussions were having issues relating to water specific applications (emerging technologies)
- Thanks!